The following recorded reefering of B.T.O. corners in Tillamook County, Oregon by J. S. Forrest, Spaulding Pulp & Paper Co. during year 1950: Authority by deputation by T. R. Anderson, Tillamook County Engr.

From remaining B.T. called Ram. 24" dia. N 77° 2' 56" 115 mph std. 1 1/4 SBT.
1 set 1-1/4" iron pipe 5' long 2' in ground for 1 cor. from base
A Hemlock 32" dia. beets 510°, 70.3 ft. std.

A Hemlock 36" dia. beets N72° 59 ft. std.

This corner is approximately 3 tally North along the old Kusscott trail from its beginning on Green Point trail.
In the presence of John S. Forrest and Ralph Auld.

* = County corner tag affixed.